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…..Kal Aaj Aur Kal
This new year we are bringing you this typical faceoff with
the government authorities. Getting out of the domains of
formalities and political aura, Amar Bharti Group is
conducting a summit which intents to provide a direct
interface with the Government’s top leader and officials.

Through this platform of ‘VIMARSH’ the issues which
majorly curtails a larger mob can be conveyed to the
appropriate authority and thus seeking a solution in the
coming future. Through aforesaid discussion program shall
not only involve the real, factual & substantial condition of
our state, but also would try to project the future
possibilities.

------------PROGRAM OUTLINE-----------Inauguration
(Mr. Yogi Adityanaath, Hon'ble Chief Minister UP / Mr. Rajnath Singh,
Hon’ble Union Home Minister, Government of India)
Discussion : STATE DEVELOPMENT
(Mr. Keshav Prasad Maurya, Hon’ble Deputy Chief Minister, UP/ Dr.
Dinash Sharma, Hon’ble Deputy Chief Minister, UP)
Discussion : HEALTH SERVICES
(Mr. J. P. Nadda, Hon’ble Union Minister Health & Family Welfare. /
Mr. Siddharthanaath Singh, Hon’ble Minister of Medical and
Health, Government of U.P..)
Discussion : WOMEN EMPOWERMENT
(Prof. Rita Bahuguna Joshi, Hon’ble Minister of Family
Welfare,Maternal and Child Welfare, Government of U.P.)

The major topics that would be discussed are :
* Education
* Health
* Employment
* Women empowerment
* Agriculture
* Law and order

Discussion : LAW & ORDER
(Director General of Police, UP)

And some other sensitive topics which have their direct or
indirect implications on public interest.

Discussion : ROLE OF OPPOSITION
(Representatives from opposition government parties)

We are hoping that this would act as a progressive step
towards providing a voice and platform for common issues
of people and would create a beacon of positivity for our
state’s upcoming future!

Discussion : BUSINESS
(Shri Satish Mahana, Hon'ble cabinet Minister, UP)
Discussion : ENTERTAINMENT
(Bollywood Actress – Ms. Alia Bhatt/ Ms. Shraddha Kapoor/ Ms.
Radhika Apte)
Vote of thanks !
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‘Main Amar Bharti Hu’… that means the fourth pillar of democracy! Media has been recognized as the fourth pillar for
the supervision of parliamentary democracy based on the purview of the Constitution, Legislature, executive &
judiciary . Undoubtedly, the role of media during the freedom struggle has now been archived in history. But after the
independence of the whole system, the changes are made in so much of speed that various discrepancies have arouse.
It is the media that has alerted the power establishment from time to time and also have made them aware of the
future aspirations. In fact, the freedom of expression expressed in the declared policies of the media is considered
paramount. Whenever country faced challenges or agitations, ‘media’ has played its part in following this policy. Even in
full responsibility, I can assume my duty, 'Of course! I am still in infancy’.
By time to time, it should be seen that my rise was in the form of a communal in 2001, but on 18 April 2005, my daily
journey started. It was done by the editor-in-chief ‘Mr. Shyam Anjan’, who played the important role in the same
management work, whereas I also received guidance from ‘Shri Akshay Kumar Jain’. But in this short life, I have not
only seen the autocratic and vandalism of power but also very close and serious have also poked my views. I have
warned the ruling party & even the same opposition has alerted its accountability. We are proud that the courage to
deal with the challenges has always been in the media.
But economic pressure is such a serious challenge, which has often forced many passengers to give up in the middle of
the
agony.
My
quotation
is
credited
to
‘Mr.
Shailendra
Kumar
Jain’.
Mr. 'Shailendra Kumar Jain' is not any business name, nor is there any major industrial or commerce family. But he is
such a persuasive and passionate young man who, with the help of 'Amar Bharati', made a beacon & talked about the
last citizen of the country, with the command of the top cut of power.
I never gave up hope. This is the reason why my journey
with passion and consciousness is continuing. I'm just
hopeful for a bright future. Along with this, I have now
turned into a publishing group. As a commemorative story,
since December 2003, the publication of the fortnightly
magazine 'Rashtriya Behshara Jan' started, as the monthly
magazine, 'Ashiyaana' associated with Real State is also
being published.
The first stop of this convoy, starting from the national
capital, is historical and international tourist city 'Agra' and
the second stop was the state capital 'Lucknow'. With this,
our publication is also being made from Haryana's capital
'Gururgram' and 'Mumbai'. Whereas future plans involve
various parts of the country.
I not only expect, but I am confident that all of you will get a lot of support and support to give me this speedy journey.
JAI HIND !!
Head Office : Media House, N. H. 24, Ghaziabad, UP.
Local Office: 101 Clay square homes, Near Yojana Bhavan, Hussainganj, Lucknow, UP.
Call : 0522-4248628
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SOCIAL MEDIA PROMOTIONS FOR
ALL SPONSORS

Attendance against RSVP
07835064305, 09450465746, 08707876755, 08707693125
101, Clay square home, neer yojna bhawan, husainganj, Lucknow, UP
lucknow@amarbharti.com, abvimarsh2018@gmail.com
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